
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION AND ARE EXCITED 
TO SEE LIVES CHANGED THROUGH EDUCATING THOSE AROUND US!

PAYMENTS
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH 
YOUR PAYMENTS MADE OUT TO: 
SOUTHERN OREGON EPILEPSY GROUP 
P.O. BOX 4595
MEDFORD, OREGON 97501 

NEED MORE INFO?   WWW.SOEG.ORG   |   AMATHIS@SOEG.ORG   |   (541) 840-5081

$200.00DRIVING RANGE SPONSORS
Driving Range Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
              * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
 * On course Range Sign recognition 
 * Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors

$300.00DRINK CART SPONSORS
Drink Cart Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
              * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
 * On Cart Sign recognition 
 * Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors

$100.00CONTESTANT CART SPONSORS
Contestant Cart Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
              * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
 * On Cart Sign recognition 
 * Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors

$250.00LONG DRIVE SPONSORS
Long Drive Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
              * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
 * On Tee Sign recognition 
 * Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors

OTHER WAYS TO HELP SPONSOR...
Southern Oregon Epilepsy Group is dedicated to providing potentially life saving monitoring systems to individuals 
who can other wise not afford them as insurance companies do not cover these items. 
              * Smart Watch - $500 which covers the watch, activation and 1 year service plan.
	 *	Emfit	Movement	Monitor	-	$650	no	service	fees
	 *	Sami-	Alert	Monitor	-	$900	no	service	fees
	 *	Partial	Grant	for	Seizure	Response	Dog	-	$2500	these	service	dogs	are	$18,000	-	$22,000

$300.00CLOSEST TO THE PIN SPONSOR
Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
              * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
 * On course Tee Sign recognition & Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors

$250.00TEE SPONSOR
Tee Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
              * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
 * On course Tee Sign recognition & Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors



Southern Oregon Epilepsy Group is a non-profit organization supporting 
children and young adults struggling with a neurological disorder for which 
there is no cure.  
 
We are committed to helping these individuals acquire the necessary 
preventative monitoring equipment necessary to help minimize the risk of 
SUDEP (Sudden Unexplained Death in Epilepsy) and to provide grants for seizure 
response dogs that allow those with uncontrolled epilepsy some independence 
and comfort.  
 
Our mission is simple, to provide comfort, education and support while also 
providing potentially life saving equipment that gives peace to a family during 
their struggle while we wait for a cure.

HELP US SUPPORT THE 65 MILLION PEOPLE WORLDWIDE, 
THAT ARE CURRENTLY LIVING WITH EPILEPSY!

SPONSOR PACKAGES

The Southern Oregon Epilepsy Awareness Tournament is an event that we 
hope will both bring awareness to other but also serve to be a fun family 
event that benefits the youth and young adults of our community.  
 
This is our first Annual Event and we look forward to sharing in this with you all 
for years to come. This year the event will take place on June 22, 2019 at 
Eagle Point Golf Course. Eagle Point Golf Course has been recently remodeled 
and the utter beauty of the location has played a roll in being voted the #1 Golf 
course in Southern Oregon. Eagle point has been gracious enough to host this 
amazing event for us and we could not be more excited.

This years tournament will help us to benefit so many families in our community 
and surrounding area’s. However, we can only move mountains by the generosity 
of our community and the willingness to actively say “I want to help”. You can do 
this by simply participating and bringing a friend or 2 to play as well.

NEED MORE INFO?   WWW.SOEG.ORG   |   AMATHIS@SOEG.ORG   |   (541) 840-5081

$2,500.004 STARS (TITLE SPONSOR)

The 4 Star Sponsor of the event will receive the following:
	 *	Your	Company’s	name	and	logo	displayed	as	a	presenting	sponsor	of	the	event.	
	 *	On-site	recognition	as	4	Star	Sponsor	with	custom	Personalized	banner.
 * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
	 *	Logo	and	web-link	on-line	at	Soeg.org	
	 *	Opportunity	to	promote	and	distribute	product	and	information	during	the	event.
	 *	Inclusion	on	all	press	releases	to	local,	regional	and	national	media	(Information,	results,	etc)
	 *	Inclusion	in	press	release	distributed	to	over	media.	
	 *	Broadcasting	of	your	business	name	during	the	tournament	announcements	as	a	presenting	sponsor.
 * On Course Tee Sign recognition
	 *	Entry	for	three	teams	(12	players)	in	the	Southern	Oregon	Epilepsy	Group’s	Epilepsy	Awareness	Tournament.
 * Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors. 

$2,000.003 STARS
The 3 Star sponsor will receive the following:
															*	Your	company’s	name	and	logo	displayed	on	the	scoreboards	for	the	event.
 * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
	 *	Logo	and	web-link	on-line	at	Soeg.org
	 *	Opportunity	to	promote	and	distribute	product	and	information	during	the	event.
	 *	Inclusion	on	all	press	release	distribution	product	and	information	during	the	event.	
	 *	Broadcasting	your	business	name	during	the	tournament	announcements	as	a	presenting	sponsor.
	 *	Entry	for	2	teams	(8	players)	in	the	Southern	Oregon	Epilepsy	Group’s	Epilepsy	Awareness	Tournament
 * On Course Tee- Sign recognition 
 * Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors.

$1,500.002 STARS
The 2 Star Sponsor of the event will receive the following:
														 *	On-Site	recognition	as	a	Presenting	Sponsor	with	custom	personalized	banner.
 * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Award party.
	 *	Logo	and	web-link	on-line	at	Soeg.org
	 *	Opportunity	to	promote	and	distribute	product	and	information	during	the	event.
	 *	Inclusion	on	all	press	releases	to	local,	regional	and	national	media	(information,	results,	etc.)
	 *	Broadcasting	of	your	business	name	during	the	tournament	announcements	as	a	presenting	sponsor.
 * On course Tee Sign recognition
 * Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors.
	 *	Entry	for	one	team	(4	players)	in	the	Southern	Oregon	Epilepsy	Group’s	Epilepsy	Awareness	Tournament.

$1,800.00LUNCH SPONSOR
Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
 * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Award party.
	 *	Logo	and	web-link	on-line	at	Soeg.org
	 *	Banner	&	Sign	Display	in	Lunch	Area

$300.00HOLE SPONSOR
Tee Sponsors of the event will receive the following:
              * Invitation to Post Tournament Luncheon and Awards party.
 * Singular Tee Sign recognition & Recognition in Sponsor Packet given to all participants and sponsors

DONATIONS ARE	ALSO	ACCEPTED	IF	YOU	DECIDE	TO	NOT	PARTICIPATE	AS	ONE	OF	OUR	MAJOR	SPONSORS.

MORE 
SPONSORSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES 
ON BACK>


